Adoption Costs:

Cats: $65.00  Kittens: $100.00  Senior Animal $ varies

The Adoption Cost of Your Pet Includes:

*Initial distemper combination vaccination  *First deworming or stool check
*Rabies vaccination (Age over 3 months)  *Spaying or neutering
*AVID Microchipping  *Identification tag
*FeLV/FIV testing for Cats (We test adults individually and litters by mother/selected sibling.)
*Flea treatment/preventative for the month

Holds - no holds will be accepted over the phone - everyone must have had interaction with the animal.

A $20.00 meet the family donation may be placed on an animal if we are requiring that other members of the family meet the animal. This donation holds an animal for a maximum of 24 business hours. This donation is non-refundable but can be applied to the adoption fee of the animal on hold.

Adoption Costs:

Puppies  8 weeks up to & including 5 months $200.00
Puppies  6 months up to & including 1 year $150.00
Small Dogs (less than 20 pounds)  1 year up to & including 6 years $150.00
Large Dogs (over 20 lbs.)  1 year up to & including 6 years $115.00
Senior Dogs  7+ $80.00
Long Time adult dogs – small or large (kennel stays over 3 months) $50.00

The Adoption Cost of Your Pet Includes:

*Initial distemper combination vaccination  *First deworming or stool check
*Rabies vaccination (Age over 3 months)  *Spaying or neutering
*AVID Microchipping  *Identification tag
*Flea treatment/preventative for the month
Not Included in the Cost of Your Adoption, But Available at Your Request:

- Heartworm Testing for Dogs ($15.00)

Not Included in the Cost of Your Adoption:

- Behavior Testing

Holds - no holds will be accepted over the phone - everyone must have had interaction with the animal.

A $20.00 meet and greet hold may be placed on an animal for meet and greet with other dogs in the home only. This donation holds an animal for a maximum of 24 business hours. This donation is non-refundable but can be applied to the adoption fee of the animal on hold.

A $20.00 meet the family donation may be placed on an animal if we are requiring that other members of the family meet the animal. This donation holds an animal for a maximum of 24 business hours. This donation is non-refundable but can be applied to the adoption fee of the animal on hold.